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Thi& memoran~um is to advise you or an adverse decision and judgment in the
above-reterenced case. In its decision of July 25, 1995, the Court required th~t
all fair hearing appellants be provided with (a) che right to timely receive by
mail copies of the evidence package HRA intends to present at a ~air hearing
(i.e., within three busine~s days ot the reque$t when the request is made ffiore
than rive oays belore ell", rOlL 11~c:tL·.Lu!il)'
(b) the righl; I;Q t:.irnely receive copiQ.
of any other specifically ldentitied documents from the case record requested by
appellants to prepare for a fair hearingJ and (c) notices that ~dequately set
forth ehe.c right9 regar~in9 access to c&se records. These requirements are
contained in current Regulations.

The Court did find incorrect, as a matter of law, the petitioners'
contention that they have the right to receive, by moil, a eopy of the entire
case record, or any bl~nket request tor do~mentg (such as all ~ocuments for a
particular year.) The Court also found that HRA's policy of requ~r1ng appellant~
to visit their center to review their file to determine what documents they need
18 reasonable an~ consistent with the Regulations.
The November 14, 199$ Judgment in thi~ case, entered on December 22, 1995,
that the Department is required to supervise HRA and enforce the
regulations relating to the right to obtain documents, and to ensure that ~11 of
HRA's public assistance notices contain specified information regarding access to
documents and case records.
prcvide~

EAIR HEARINGS REOUIREM§NT~: The Judgment also requires that where HRA fails
to comply with the regulatory requirements to provide evidence packages or
specifically identified ~ocuments within three bu~inesg days o~ a request for
such documents where the request is made more than five days before the hearing
date, it must with~raw the notice of its determination to wdeny. terminate,
reduce, restrict or su~pendw public assistance benefits.
(NOTE: Por purposes of
Rivera, ·public aasi.tance- includes APDC, Medicaid, food stamps, and home
relief.

This 4ef!nition was set forth in an interim

de~i8ion

dated September 24.

19'3) It the agency has a case record at the hearing and offers an evidence
package, the ALJ must ask it the appellant requested the documents, when the
request was made, and when the agency gent the documents to the appellant. If
the HRA representative concedes th~t documents or evidentiary packages were not
sent out timely where requested, the notice ot intent must be wi~h~rawn. If the
ALJ determines that HRA did not comply with Rivera, and HRA will not withdraw. a
decision directing the withdrawal should be drafted. Where the notice involvee a
denial, a directive $hould be included directing HRA to make a new determination
ot eligibility.

Effective Monday. March 2S. 1996. new reaSQn codes have been established
that .uat be entered o~ the Fed8~al Data Sh@e~ for the •• cases. por Rever~al
eater 07, for a. Withdra..,al enter 23. Th$1!j.1I!!I codes will be printed on the 1egend
tor the data sheet in about two week ••
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